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Baton ma, stretehed in diet a:kray,
hly pathQuipadli Ugh, diner behold,

With dark clouds ua winter &Y.
AMAMI! lithicaletirelhulling play,

Through abaehnre heavy, dull and odd.
In looking book IAnd moth etom4a,

"the" bay. buM!frit $Ol Ol4l
th ditikuirhi
My young Marl, then withthunder, loud,

Thny'd vanish from pay shy. -

Around me now, lilies dowers bloom,
Tkte ibmilleee sky is eery f►lrlThe brightest son dispelsall gloom;

(But ah ! the darknese comes tic; noon)
Midowl's soapsr.lo- the ear,

Het all barer*te Usk end dreer,
tir as nib diem eye eau plereo, ,

flow &eat the ecietraet—beighlems brme
des dukeees then,

Aud'imit"ihkg.ol7eMening thunders germ

Titers is • place when heavy, dark,
Portention. donde obsoure my sigh t,

Ankles T..rise. new T.-ITark !

They broth In.thytidore, lightning'. mark
The storm-traelt2qunaghthe coming night,

The dismal eight-bird Ups his winip,
Itht- milbei there *fobs !MI the soaps;

'N. !ROO VAILbe h9114 mot gar.
Comm bowsaw; the dell airrirtsp,

Aenetapaoied by the bell's endrum
But,eb, beyond, tbehrlebt beyond I

As thu Dark, so that Is fair,
There mete! streams of geese glide on;
The bright skyA_the dashnoss

And angers *blips. grog,tibe there.

There Bowers ell heavenly sweethem bloom
And alp the balmy elr's cool dews..

There WM* hildecked In golden plames,
Bingeweetly o'et tbsnight-bird's tomb.

And serrew's feinted oleo& ere few.

THE MAY-BASKET
4IT AMA. OAROLIMI A. SOULS

A low, silvery laugh came floating down
the green lace which skirted the garden of
Mr. Herbert, and then there rippled over
the balmy air, a song NIcaw and joyous u
the tick notes which gosh from the throat
of a bird at sunset. Anon a slight delieste
looking girl came tripping along, her while
cape bonnet slung earelemly upon one arm,
pad a lightwicker basket bung on the oth-
er, from beneath whoseooverpeepedl
treenail ofmosses, long wreaths of gran
pine, and here and there olusters of th
sweetest and most beautiful of early wil ,
flowers, the trailing arbutus, with its fairy
like blossoms.

in the May of life was the lovely girl,
with herson colored truismfilling in

irriant wares over her snowy and finely-
moulded shoulders and neck, with her
brightly beaming blue eyes, her rose tinted
cheek., and full omelet lips. The sun-
shine and Joy of tbstelegant home to whits%
she was hastening, Wu tweet IQsll Herbert;
and though a shadow for yearshad trailed
Ile dark, speetre like figure over the hearth
stone, the had blooded eves with
the ammo of the dirge.

The crimson lights of tbs western sky
had faded entirely era the youngdaughter
turned from the get. to enter the house, for
• flue manly form had sttlyedber quick step
while soft, mellow likeOne* bad whispered
• hematite grecting,'Outas the Beat foot-
fall. grew faint in the distance; she hurl,
tied in, and drawing her lon rocker ittodid.
to the fireside, oatmoneedweaving a light
gypsy like basket out of the pine, binding in
tufts of moss witha sere grace .and
and then wreathing thelbaadisoanyi rim with
the crimson edged blossomy which she had
se carefully culled from their hillside home.
A middle aged lady, whose east of face
would have charmed • stole, sat near,
watching closely the 'slender fingers as they
flew in their task, while a fine looking man,
whose looks seemed silvered with care rath-
er than year., often put by his paper and
glanced tenderly etthe flowery maiden.

"Finished l" used she, at length, with •

Joyous laugh ; "ii it not beautiful T" and
she prouAly passed Itabout.

"As fair a May basket as .will be hung
out to morrow, r ween," said Lb. mother,
as she inhaled the fragrant breath of the
bloseossa ; while the father, pressing a kiwi
on the sunny brow of. tita graesibi soaker,
whispered that It made him feel young only
to look at it, and he halfwished it were to
be fastened to the latch of his-usrn front
door.

•'Do you, deer father, well—if—" she
hesitated, a deep blush making crimson her
cheek*.

"If it were not fora metals young law-
yer a little way off, the father should have
ft," said Mr. Herbert, ha gity tone ; and
then relapsing quickly into the saddened
one Hint bad beeome habitual tohis lips, he
lidded : no, dear Nell, keep not the
basket for sm. Life, like the year, can
have only one May. The blossoms of mine
were as bright se your own. Heaven grant
that the fruit ofyour autumn be more gol-
den than mine." Hs sighed ►e he spoke,
gave an earnest yet troubled look to &paint-
ing thatbung in a mew, and then bowed
hie head and eovered his fees with a quiv-
ering band.

Carefully the young girl laid aside the
tura offering, and as gently *tole to his
aide,, luped her arms about him, and cm-
wessytitie damp cheeks. The mother, too,
effete new, lifter •Wile while, and the trio
'Wert wrapped In a mita embrace. Then,
wrhen all were somewhat calmed, they knelt
down, and • voiceless prayer went- up to
beeves.

With the first golden streak of day-light
the besatethe Nell darted from her couch,
au& soon with •her May basket in hand,
tripped lightly down the gravelled garden
walks, up through tie verdant lane, across
the narrow path worn in the meadow, and
the yet narrower one traced in the bit of
woodland, till she came ht sight of a home
as epardous and eleggat gaiter ovin. Swift,
ly she passed up the broad avenue that led

to its marble steps gad. hastily fastening
the gift, the loth token of her awn 'Mess
heart, upon-the/Om knob, she bounded
off veldt the Stet step of a frightened fawn.

Bemshlng her own gate, glut lingered awhile
betide It, traldidpg 14*SW Asebee of
muallibt which gleiiii the Mast, and

Teething the balmy sir, la the esteesurhile,
octal wpbs the Joy other gladsome spirit.
Not mill the broad golden disk wag faint/
ahoy* the boring; did ohs turn to eater ,the
beige, but a•erthl ery of surprise elmalloret
from her lips as she beheld, easpeieded by a

'brt-ad Whilviribbon to the knob of ibbball
door, I tarp Ticker habit, wrens! With a'
blanket.of the finest end settlet seerhee,
richly embroidered with a pattern of oak
leaves led somas. Instinctively' Mal!
loathed the dahlia Coveting to deem It
aside ; them reflection stewed her Pagers,

aatElm rushed rapidly tabards bar proem
Ameba,.

. 11 1/614,5r, "other, toms subtly. ~Here
N&Sys Oh, dosate hook,"

Ralf in Wrrls, hill Is wonder, du, ap.
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ME
CRIME-EXTRAORDINARY VILLAINY

OF JI WASS4CHUSETT4RADICAL
PREACER AND LEGISLATOR.

Brves, May IS—Thls city has been con-
eiderably excited to day on account of the
scandalous conduct of • person formerly
officiatin • es a baptist clergyman in the
town of Ea•• Abington. This person's
name le Serene Bowe Re was a member
of, the State Legislature, a school commit-
teeman and a prominent Rood Templar •11e
was settled over the Baptist Church in Essi.
Abington five or nix years ago, and hate.-
tinned itr Ra!tor until last Sunday By ex-
emplary conduct he won the bonidolise :of
the dommnnity, and ntipareuxeyFteok grlat
Internet la the welfare of iNlldren 4ltc
present yeir he was elected a member of
the Lower Rouse of the Legislature; and
wan principal school committeeman in bin
town. Some months since he buried his
wifeand Beyond oh ildfen Since that time
there had been whimpering. of his Obeli.'

• :.rls and-berr,-and that he took iteprritr-
er libertine with them, althSugh'parests
-felt perfect confidence that itrim in col4a-
ny, with Nir, Howe their children w,re en-

ars outiof harm's army and beyond the

reasdkof temptation But on Saturday last
the caroms.* df Eoet Abington was great-
ly shocked by the statements mode by a
little girl Cariosity wan excited ; and it
came our that the minister had almost daily
oxen:lied improper familiaritiel with chit
dren and young ladies This hue continued
for a long eyries of weeks. Howe chose hie
dormitory for committing these outrages ;
and ' in some inetancee be engaged
as h.:follows, young. ladies a week or ten
day. in adv.., The statements of the
girl+ were astounding, and the unnatural
practice, of Howe were eatablished beyond
a doubt. The citizens resolved to Investi-
gate the matter and a council was held on
Sunday. A dozen eitisene 'mild upon
Howe at his room, and found hebad nogre-
sponse to make is the citargen prefefred

mitieagainet him. As the ter".ofAe people
would allow of no dalliance, ilemoiats id
theevening, wasdriven out of Watt:min Os •

carriage, by a friend lie stoppete oViir
night in Weymouth, and came to this city
pow this moaning, and sent in his resigna-

tion as a member of the Rouse of Repre-
sentatives. Toe people of East Abington
aro naturally in a great state of excitement
and indignation at the conduct of Bowe,
who, iris said, even attempted to poleos
the minds of the young pages in the Legis-
lature This afternoon the Legislature
held a see'iet session and discuweed the con-
duct of Howe. Many members sat with
their heads hung down at the alegram thus
entailed upon that body, but several proved
themselves equal to the occasion, and de-
manded a committee of investigation. But
the object proved too disgusting, and so,
instead of expelling Rowe, his letter of
resignation was scooted. Howe is a man
ofabout forty years of age, and is Idiotic
In appearauej, and is what M. Du Chaffin
would call a simian. }fin ther resides in
Boston. The exemplar of"moral Ideas" left
for New York thee afternoon, and intimated
that he was going south.

Ton llnau TURNIID ROUND.—A crazy UM

was found at a gridstongr sharpening "a
large butcher knife, and now and then ex-
amining the edge to see if it was keen.

•'ll'hat are you doing her. I',
..Dotyou oee i obarpouing this big

ko ifo."
••Pct, but what are you going to do with

it when sharped '

'Cut.°ld Ben Brown's head oft, to be

'What ! you won't Inn htm, will you ?

"Oh, not I only cut hi, bead of and
stick it right on again, hind aide before,
just to let the old follow look book ou his
pant life : It would lake him all the real of
his life to review it."

What!queer ides the lunatic had in Ma
mind And whet if it were tut, that every
man when he reached a certain age had his
face turned around, and was obliged to
spend the rest of his days in 100 ing over
hi,3 Part life. Wouldn't there be strange
sights f

—The subject of impression at first
sight was being talked over at the supper
table, when the lady whose duty Il was to
preside "over the tea oups and tea" said
she always formed an idea of a person at
first eight, sod generally found it to be
correct.

"Mamma," said the yongeet eon, in a
shrill voice that attracted the attentlfm of all
present

Well, my dear, whet is it !" replied the
fond mother."

f I want toknow what was your opinion
of me when you first saw me P

This question gave a sudden turn to the
conversation.

—A loving wife (moo waited. en • pby
sieisti to request him to prescribe for her
husband's eyes which were very sore.

“Let hiww.asl‘ them,” said the doctor,
"every morning with a small glass of
brandy 1"

A few weeks after the doctor 'elated to
meet the wife.

"Well, has your husband followed wy
advice !"

" He has done everything In his power
to do ft; doctor," said the spouse, "but he
never could "get the glass higher than his
mouth, I em sorry to say:"

--When the people of all the other
States love liberty and uphold their rights
as the people of Connecticut and Kentucky
have demons trued that they do, the go,
ernetent of this country, State, Petters' and

f. unlelp6l, all *OF be restored to what they
inche once, so happily for the people.

A litar.—"What brought you to prlaon,
my oolored friendl"

"Two constables, soh."
"Yes, bat I mean had iniesperanee any-

thing todo with it?"
"Yes, saht—dey was all kootit of. 'em

drunk.

4—After Jefferson Davis had •beeta re-
leased mid was about to enter • carriage,
he wasAreeted with loud sheen from •

large crowd of negroes is the streets and
about fifty of them crowded forward and
shook hint cordially by the band.

—The ps Ls reported to be so but to
Zee, Peaasybrasto, that the boy who pets
Iteat beeltatek. a looter* to bad the
posts. •

FATHER, TAKE MY HARR,
TL. way la teak, my Taker! Mid e■ deed
It gathers o'ec my head and load.
Tbe timoderiogs roar above me. dee, I ;stand
Like owe bewildered! Pathertak.'aq Imed,

dad through the gloom
• Lead safely home

'My child.

The slay game fad, say Wathar I dad my scald
Is drawing darkly down. M faithless alibi
Boas ghostly visions. Foam, a'/pietnl
Irdempasare. 0, father, take aq hind,

Ahd from Viso night •
Lead np to light

Thy Child.

The way I. long, my Father! And my teal
Longs for there'd and the goal ;
While yet I Journey through the weer, road
Keep mefrom wandering ~0 Pother lake my bond

Quickly and "straight .
Lead to h gate,

Thy ail&
The path is rough, my Father. /deny • thorn
Has pierced me—and my wear) feet all tom
And bleeding mark the way. Ye thy command
Bide me prose forward. Father, take my hand.

Then sale and blest,
heed up toreef

Thy child. or
The throng is great my Father. Many,. doubt.,
And tier, and danger, compass me about,
And foes oppress me,'lo. I cannot stand
Or go alone. 12,..41•ther, take my hand,

Anil through the throng
Lend safe along,

"Thy child.

The crone is heavy, Father. I have born.
It long and still do bear it. Let my worn
And fainting epirit, rim/ to that blest land
Where crowns are glees. Father, tall, my hand,

And reaching down '
Lend tio thy crown,

Thy child.

THIS, THAT AND THE OTHER

—To have Larta for tea, lei your ail. moo
you kiss the waitingmaid.

—A Isereo it of SO year* duration bee Jest
been decided In Kentucky.

—There was Intel and ice inrrio pa ,i4i!rat

of Baltimoredbunty olitlie sitOliNtl titai et, • 0)Say. ' A'- 4 , -

-Oilas the brain, exelaireed• Jd!nk, labe
brake a bottle of oil owr the head of his friend

Brown_...". _
—ln three Instance., ails spring, the mettle

plague has broken out In England--entbreelog
ten laterite.

—Wheat Is selling at VI a bushel in Kansas
ATertner refuses to sell his next crop at •1,T5
in advance.

--Anounce of prevention le worth • loud
of cure," u the ph said when he ran away teem
the butcher.

—A wag Jays he prevented a ow of hydro
phobia by "setting en a rail fence and staying
there untftrtbe do g loft,

is folunated that the military mayor
of Mobile willdivide the police form entail,
between the whites antWacks.

—California peoplerefuse to take less than
dime In change, draymen all carry gold watch-

es and washerwomen dross in mike.
—A recent Texas jury was composed of

eleven negroes and one white Man. This Is one
of the effects of satrap governmeat.

—One dry goods house in Chicago last year
did a basting,' or over $9,900,000, and filly night
firms did a'buithes of $1,109,600.
—A man is on trial in Detroit fur the e -

dootion of bps-vire, after having heron diro d
from her and married toanother woman.

letter from Paris state, that an the li-
quor bop are open, and the supply of
liquors unlimited, but not one person Is seen
drunk.

—Opium smoking, irttroduced
wick Islands by Chinese Coolies, t zip-
idly sweeping away the remnant of Hawa-
iians.
—A wag thus ening LW him musical attain-

ments: 'I know two tune. ; one is Auld Liag
Syne and the other 'at; Isawn, sing tba lot

—The gentleman whosenoss was "pat oat
of Joint" by a personal affront, bad It straight-
ened by the application of • thamb gad a
finger.
—A negro named Jourdan is to be run as

the Radical candidate (or mayor of New .Or-
man'. This is what Republimusism Le coming

—Otnorni L. C. Dakar hu filed a bill in
Court to compel the oorpastion of Wasiangton
to pay the $20,000 reward offered for the capture
of Booth.

wunt nothing, do you," said Pat,
rick. "Bead, an' It its upping you went,
you will fed it in the Jug where the whisky

—Prentice him neon a photograph of Bon-
jamin Wadi, and Jaya his fine to ao bard
thata blaalahoßhtaighthammer out a hone-
ehoe on it.

—aSirvak," lap a Jost lee, toone brought
before him, "you aro an arrant knave." Bays
the prisoner, ”just pa your worship spoke, an
clock eturak two.

—Lacy Stone once mid, "There Is °often
in the earls of man, an 4 hope in lb. bosom of
women." Luermade a mistake, and got the
cotton In the wrong place.

—U Is said that Beecher', floral Is Ilk ly to
treat, chin®. To allay apprabeastos, the
author of the aeeertloo explatne by °alien It

—The Springfield Repoldioolo 4 authority
for the statement, theta horse moistly raa away
In that city, 'throwing the driver oat and ma-
ting • severe gash in one of his hind legs.' •

AtBuffalo, lust Bale/day night, an old an,
ragged, dirty, sad halfstarved, was found by
She pollee lying ineauven IoL $l5O he' pies-
book wss toned upon his person.

—"Mr. Timothy," said a young taffy who
had been &bowing of her wit at tits anhewitt
of the &foretold Mr. Titnothy--" yes re-
mind me of a barometer that Is piled with noth
lug ho the upper story."

—A hutted, ito New Yorke My estented
the conductor of a momenta railway ear ti
one meloodi's haptisonmest In the penitaathury
beildedpiying • las of NM for ojoeting a bat
from kb ear became be rested giro up bit
mat to a lady

--ThaatauslotassottaLichhams luarise-
tod the 141aor lhaihapistabta-voto of 161 wire
to 116.70u. It h. at, batman that dm ponds
ads ppoood M tie prom! prolillokory law sad
la favor of the Oman DEM The WA *Mei

astorop. this Emit.
--Annals Lae, a young gal,labile pantie-

lag Alien In Spalding Antall. Ilaglaadowia
re frightened by a bat which &MOWS an *sa
-tate and bit laa, that A. Is saSulag hem 1166
punt:gig 61( he bra* ableb ladaaea long 1111
of aleep,- hattag tr yids.

—A gaatiaasa alai ambled tia 01;aSt dna
Sabra In patting w his sneer Wire gailder
per .bung ban tremble, asked wire tialiddreee
thisentedon lea was at sash beauty. Alba
0•11100/wIred • . 1117 Soh *Maliad,*
daapc Into able& dy anal 115/004

an

finten .11806iliPintif9
]

%warty sad Aststessoy +7 lamb as

Ictt:010. ;WM isspea~C of heaves as .aptitig. 4 .fl. Waitrhomisses her empty era-
Massa picks ih. .Too .•isps, but
sadd ithollass al WS. ddy
batrjr jaitp= 1,1111:•7Go-iii4ariAliAil stars
wilisg 111 ths
We doss, ohs dish
mid& ;sulk-0W dam bsysted 11411041aity
OsolskildidUudlis IMUMtMp,

•Up yqeder synithus. dykiryoster, sad
vbiou of &Mc dam. Woes Ida._ Me
MOOle 94111 11. ttlivevis
shall tbs. study Is 8111111•11'11 tura light—-sgslitele aid • based • pltiblV•pos
whisissas iu.Mbsl Isaserl WA Mei
sought to hors. 11•111011,11111Itleb-
ltreasies is alai Or; ta >» Iteutuds4. ' • '

yesdierT sale dee gessidwerlowellig .
vi ULU .see, .0, Waled der*? I Alai
ester .0sem, lireker vies.sir; is the
sweet aside erlikerk ld.hMl urge, no
wore for my WON Therm L obeli NIL

.17, putides l' paid tht aged. pfigriseese
be lifted his trowaling hussi, ,,eep yeelow'
sad Or ehpked Itoirenee 0010 odd no
ow* The edema's thoughte wiry, heel
with the peat" Re had outlived his pis-,
ration. _Ms early Mende bed passedswer
hie loved wire had gone Most Idea* ; his
children had ornseed the Jordan. 14ybee
he said 'pp "endue,be sew hy,(4ll)l*re
they stand, gathered use the Thrum, awlthe thoughts eructed's' thew ee tows naa
to much—too Sall or glory.

Hark 1 Itle • elude reed like voter:4lp
yonderr What ii up palm, lblA girl
thly leather. They 101 l her body down in
-theirrwriraltd-4011—bibr halite bet, eta
.sines thee lam in lardy. 1 her, se Yew
sir, and no ens toiore me, eissawY seedier
died, but they tellwe her ',pipit le op yes-
derand that I way p and sow her. Sir.
will the Bariolir let is ren woe IPoorellildl
Cursed be he who woad tau Brew the they
precious faith! Yee—tites thy psi* Lau
heaven ward--sotin it shall be said, 'Up
yonder.—

" Now the chill has found its mother,
Now the mother Inds her child."
'Vp yonder, shall the shinier et Jens.

MANitntes.—A writer in the Yam Form-
er alimibt• ataatints os4 their abets egJoir
the following propositlia43

1. All repetable owl soles! issalms ere
inert or poisonous I. pleats lass not de •
composed.

2. All astrurds IWO tureaderod perfeet•
lysoluble before tbep Gee booms* food for
plea's.

S. Planta bare the.pewer of donnaposlas
the compound sobatanerm into whit& all
menu* U. reeoluod. and forming for them -

selves new compoaade, 44 Illnetrafird In the
decompositioa of animal menu,* from which
the am:ground called ammonia Is formed.
and which, hi turn, is deemaponcl by the
plant.

4. For the ens's propagation of plants,
artidelal mad well dammed eatotel ead
vegetable, asnaree are worry.

i. Where the ratan Ifigrip fora ae-
gis year Is the Oslo shiest, wallas! am-
nesia whisk in resiffly theinapseederathe
beet. If, on the ether Mod, • sortie of
ever le the ekteet, stehrsieoled numarap,
oel Ineorporeted In the sill, ere *0 bis
for the drasw.

puietleal made iir iba tempi%
prinaiplea, a eedlable primmUma et hinene-
ted and unterniented and meamee
le degrade for Um beet development, of
pleat lit..

7. For the weed growth" of trent and
plants, animal mad !apatite mealmeis ere
best ; for thefruitage etplants said tame

no I manures arebest.
Les ly, a liberal appllea4loa of 1.1114011111

will be pretty more to podium pod mpg,
mad the true secret of sumessful farmlag
largely depends upon the skill with villa
the farmers eau procure thegreatestameimt
of manure at the least expense.

Tie 1010 E OF WORTHLESS WOMEN
?be regent trial and decision of an owls

toorstlo divorce case la London strikingly
Illustrates how differently these motleys
are managed In Ragland and Wilds coon-

"The parties, plaintiff and defendant,
were men of the highest social positioue,
and offieen of her Majesty's Oxford Blues
Captain Westear took posseseion of the
pretty wife of Mayor Maxwell. Mayer
Maxwell, plaolug.owe think, too high a
valuation upon a worthless wife, sued for a
divoraftind olaimeffdemagesfor the-wrong
which be had sustaleed to the dinenut of
$lOO,OOO. The defendant took matters
cooly, telling his counsel that the wee used
to that sort tthlng and did WM mind it.
The Jury fonaa verdlet,,forlhe pliintiff
anOeve him $50,000 per annum he trenth
ed somewhat wpm Ms property, peid
amount, end retains the major's' wife.—
Then were no plutols, no bowie-knives;
and no guns heavily cheeped with book-
shot, shed the wife sad $50,000 changed
betide, and Oros it altended. The Ileglisk
are a contmeroial, and preetioal people—-
very. Butthe price of nefaithful wives
in that Aubir oiailsed sod favored land
Is unreasonably high. And the market
"rules" higher than in New York and
Banton."

To lionnutas.—nte lost Congress having
tailed tomake atrappropriation tor tits
ditiosal bounties to soldiers, the Deport-
ment at Washington hu bow eeepellial to

'webs .psyment of sll etoirss ibr oath
bounties. gash as have been paid out
paid eatof the wand miikszy AP* Ma
is ■ pretty slats atoins, isbe maw WI
*barged It upon this itedleal Ougress lot
tall,tiatt bt hodfailed us make sa appropei-
Oleo Is the potyaseat 91 W additional
bouat,isa. This shams wow *wird esoatu-
keanstly by the ovutisaas gf ICaegress, but
itsneers that we are menet lair ail.
What is wore, Collapses teak geed am ‘l4l
stake as approprietios for the throe lea-
deed dollars bout; to be paid to emit "o-
gresoldier. The pet limbs of tie Alai-
este Rust have Wit , Ohs, 'Augur Ws
whits boss is blue etAy ippeeeerieflers
OT sot. We *wee boas seldler'iOtreeetles
is ibis soiskip:' Wiwi, is Sites 'rya*
the the milli s body *VUlan
Geri ever vir losikrty •" ?hi @Willie albs
Haulm%Or*buil Idslissoiestki Serim up ormilissniatillisisitssi.
the letable.dialleg end tAstleyeE ilb•
Ihntreses.-4Rallertl titesseth -

'--4414, 117 • !who
Cf Ike OW 910150"1/111. *MC. NN
cose9SAP4*A *MI ~ J.
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hue of sunshine cluttering over her fair
brow arid shoulder, with eyes as blue sod
lustrous as the violet at mote, (Meeks like
the ht.of • wild rem, like the
scarlet !,strawberry, and a form, which
fragility470 d grace, 'might tie with the
swayingm of the flower whose name she
bore,

THE LADY AND THE ROBBER

The afternoon was fast closing when
Mn. Herbert looked up from her waving,

and vv d to her husband that it was
growing late and time Lily was at home,
adding after a memento pause—'Had yor
net better go and meet her! Ski will stay
espying in the olive till munlit, else, and
lbw, dews are too chilly for her slender
health."

Putting aside his paper, .1d Herbert
toile and walked to fail gate. But eren as
he unlatehed it there rippled on his ear her
joyous laughter and soon she canto to eight
holding by the hand, though a strange, hat
lovely woman.

With charming grace, the lady placed
the tiny qw of Lily inLorodgpisik_fatl iePs, a pleadingly, in a "ohm a, low
and iybil Shelia the faintest echo of a wind
harp—"pardon me, air, if I have omitted
you a momentsanxiety by the of
your child. I met her straying .in the
woodland, and the rememberanee she bore
to a babe I lost some yeare ago, prompted
my woman's heart to pour upon her head
the tenderness so long repressed " She
quivered in every nerve with agitation and
could only support herself by grasping at
the railing.

Mr. Herbert tremgled almost as wildly.
A vague fear shot through his heart. ,Uf
his darling should be claimed and torn
from him I He elaggered under the
thought, and would have fallen, but that
the lady gently passed her arm within his
own and led him to a rummer house that
aloud near the gate.

For sown moments both were silent.—
Then the stranger spoke again. "Th!e lit-
tle Llly la got your own, but an adopted
And, I learn!"

At last she arose from Wee knees, put out
hercandle, and lay down in bed; but she
did not Innen. .kfter a few minntes had
elapsed, she was conscious the man little

-standing by her bed-side- lie naldres+sd
her, and told her not to hoularaned.

"1 came here," said he, "to rob you, but
after the wprds you have reati,and the pray-
er you hove uttered, no power on earth
could induoe me tohurt you or touch n thing
to your house Butyou must remain per-
fectly quiet, and not attempt to tutertere
with me. I shall now give a signal_ to my
companions, which they will tanderstladd,
and then they will go away, and you may
sleep in peso., for I give you 'any stile=
word that no one shall harm you, and not
the smallest thing belonging to you shall be
disturbed "•

There was no answer. The old man only
pressed ltlei Wile ono yel closer to his
CE1213

"Yed;" said the lady, "you found her
Ave years ago to-day, in a wicker-basket,
which was tied to the silver :knob of your
hall door with a broad white ribbon. She
was covered with s merino blanket of lamb-
like color, the edges of which were embroi-
dered with a wreath of 'oaken leaves and
acorns. She had corals on her nook and
wrists, and the name of 'Lily' inscribed on
both, and upon the linen that was folded
on her bosom, the came name was written
Ina lady's hand. In a little pares' that
lay beneath the pillow was a change of
garments and a golden locket. Say" . and
she grasped her listeners hand with almost
maniac eagerness, "do I not tell the story
as it was I"

"Ay, ay," muttered he.

He then went to the window,opened
whistled softly. Returning to the lady's
side, who had notspoken or molted, he said.

"Now lam going, Your prayer has been
hoard, and no disaster will befall you."

He left the room, and soon all wan quitt,
and the lady fell asleep, still upheld by that
calm antlbeautiftil Yaith and trust

When the morning dawned, and she awoke,
we may feel sure that shs poured out her
thanks-givinge and praise la Ilim who had
"defended" her under "His wings," and
‘kept" her "safe under lii, feathers," so

that she was not afraid of any terror by
night.

The man proved true to his wort, and
not a thing in her house was taken. 0,
shall ws not hope that hie heart was (Mang-
ed from that day'forth, and that he forsook
hie evil courses, and cried to that Savior,
"who earn„ to seek and to save that which
woo loot," and even on the cross, did
not reject the penitent thief !

Then he added in a loud, firm tenet "Yet
Ibis proves nothing. Any neighbor would
bare told the same."

"Hotreyou the locket, sir ?

"It Is within."
"Will you bring It here? Nay," as she

saw he beslated whether to take or leave
the child, "carry her with you, I will not
ask her of you—of your own free will
you shall give herup, or else keep her for-
ever."

"My husband, my husband,!" screamed
Mrs. lierbit, as she saw him unlock his
cabinet with a hasty hand, "what ails you?
you are • ghost in color Say, and she
clasped his arm, "what is the matter, what
has happened?"

"Come and sae," said he wildly; and
she went with him to the summer house
A single glance at the beautiful stranger
revealed the foregoing seine. "The lady of
the looks}?" she exclaimed, and sunk trem-
blingly on a seat.

"Yes, the ...lady of the locket," said tte
stranger, throwing aside her bonnet, and
drawing.out the silver combs that were fas-
lened•in her hair. In luxuriant waves of
raven hue it fell upon her neck, and save
that the face about which it clustered was
more womanliy than the pictured one, the
sun had drawn it.

"May I take It for ► moment?" said the
lady, offering her hands for tho golden
links. They passed it to her. Lightly she
trailed her fingers over therich chasing of
the edge, then premed a little upon one of
the delicate lines. Like an unsprung
watch, it opened, and a folded paper drop-
ped. She motioned to Mr. Herbert to
ptok it up and then whispered to read it
aloud."

He did so, she, meanwhile, falling at his
feet, and bowing her bead upon hie knees.
For en. asoment, there was a fearful strug-
gle in'the old man's heart. It paned, and
the stranger felt his hand bid kindly on
bar brai, while. the words "my daughter,
my dsughtsr," fell like heavenly music: up-
on her ear.

"Father, mother, child," sha murmured,
and rising, clasped them alternatively to
her heart.

"And William?" welted the mother, all
tremulous yet. -•

"II there room in you,thearte for him?"
spike a roles from a cluster of tangled li-
laes beside them. Those rich mellow tone.
—how eloquent they were.

"Room, always, sear," breathed the fa-
ther. Ere the words were fairly uttered,
there was another added to the group, and
uponlvery fees • strange, mysterious bleu.
ding of tears and mike,

r r r r r . 1•

A low silvery laugh came Boatink down
this green lane which skirted the garden,
and ere lens, • joyous song rose and fell
in notes of thrilling modesty. "Biller
Nell," said William.

..dy, sister. Nell" repotted she, a moment
atter, ea she laid bee away tho upon his
breast. ."Bister Nen, and her May-basket"
—and turning to her husband, who stood
outalde the WWI' work, she toek from the
eh:her-carriage lts bad drain that', her
own "bootie Willie."

The tableau was perfected then. The
crimson lights of sunset have fallen upon
nose mars joyous,
-Itestiny, oat of sadness and darkness,

Juggled op s Buddies Levu of Wand Love
sad gave than the golden apples of Igsgip
rides.' • t

--L•Tuarsa wasAsian,.top parents,
liapotek ladles., end 'lrranght by
Amu to the capital of his Mate, and put

to serving.with a wealthy Wally, •

From this true story let us learn to put
our whole trust and confidence in God This
lady's courage was indeed wonderful, but
"the Lord was her defence.upon her right

hand," and with Him all things are.fossi-
ble —Monthly Packet for Ortobrr.

We have received an eatraot from a let-
ter fully corroborating the remarkable an-
ecdote of ~I., ne Lady and the Robber," in
our Ootober number, and adding some facts
that enhanced the. wonder and mercy of heresf oape. We quote the words of the letter
''ln the first place, the robber told .her if
she had given the slightest alarm and token
of resiatanee, he was fully detertniumt bi

•murder her ; so that it was really Ood'o
good guidance that told her to follenta4
course eltedid. Then, before he wentaway,
he said, 'I never heard hush words before :

must have the book you read out of - and

earned off her lltble, willingly enough giv-
en, you may be sure. Thishappened many
years ago, and only comparatively reoently
did the lady hear ahy more of him. She

woe attending a religious meeting in York-
phire, where, after several-noted clergymen
and others bad spoken, a mantrose, stating
thathe was employed as one of the book.
hawkers of the society, and told the story
of the midnight adventure, as a testimony

to the wonderful power of the word of God.
lie concluded with :'I am that man. The
lad arose from her seat in the ball, and
sniff quietly. 'lt Is all quite true lam
the lady,' aqtl,.eat down again "—Monthly
Packet for 15k24mber

MARRYING BAYARIA.—The people in
Gaviria are not allowed to marry. until
they hove what ie termed an "assured
means of subsistanoe. The law, however,
does not work well, as will he seen by the
following remarks of a correspondent; 'I
have heard of a case of two poor people
having to wait fifteen years for permission
to marry, and spending two.—handre.l flor-
ins on applications One of the writer, on
the subject g the following instance:—
"An operative earning twelve shillings a
week was engaged to a girl earning seven,
and was the owner of a tense Tabled at
2120 and a oow. They applied for pertnie-
@ion to marry and were refused ; "means
of subsistence" not assured. Time went
on They had two children, and still their
application wasrafueedon the eameground-
The owner of the manufaistory', took up
their cause and pleaded it himself with the
official, saying that his refusal was not
what was intended by the Government.—
The official replied courtly. ."What does
that matter to us? The Government may
have Its own ideas on the subject, but we
have ours, and I, la particular, am of the

ophtlon that such marriages are neither
right or useftftitli The authorfrom whoml
qnoteilais adds: "While lam writing my

terealit girl aged fifteen years comes in
.dressed for a leant day, and says that her
fatlfir and mother are to be married to-day.

and the must henceforth be willed by her
father's name. Twelve times het father's
application for limes to marry was reject-
ed and each time he had to pay fees and
expenses, lawyer bilU, IRe.

FREEDOM ,OF SPEECH
In a large, lone house, situated in the Our reader. will recollect that when the

south of England, there" once lived a lady.,o•Bepublican" party was Bret organised, It
and her two maid-servarde. They were far 7iirofeesed to be preetiainentlz the party of
away from any human habitation, but they [freedom It &flared Geed( for 'lre° soil,
seemed to have felt no fear, and to hare free speech, and a free press," and so en.
dwelt there peacefully and happily. It was It complained bitterly that no liorthernthe lady's custom to go round the house Ann Slavery false; content° down into

nawith her maids every evening, to see that the Senand pre h rebellion to the We-
an the windowsand doors were properlyce- groes, without . heihg arrested. They
cured thought it was a peat wrong; and rruelty

One alight, she had accompanied them as dhoti such Ineendiaries as Garrison, Fredusual, and ascertained. that all was mare Bouglnee, Weddell Phillips, Greeley, Ste-

They left her in the passage, otos° to her vette, Sumner, Beecher, and Kelley, were
room, and then went to their awn, Which not allowed to run riot through the Slave
wag quite at the other side Ork ithe house gates and incite the ooloucl people .there
Ats the lady opened the Boor, ehe.diettncill torise and murder the whole white PopW
saw a man underneath her bra. What lat ion of that section, in order to obtain
could she dot Ilerservanis were faraway, their freedom. To such a-claim, the peo-
and dould pot bear her if she screamed for pie of the South very naturally objected.
help; and even if they had come those three We never thought that they acted unrea-
weak women weremomatch for a desperate ronably in that matter They did not, inhoueebrenker. How then did she net! She so awing, mean to deny or abridge a ra-
trusted In God QuiellY site 'elm," the -14oste-l'eatereise-of the right of tree !never:Wier, and locked it on the inside, winch They did no more then the owner of a
she was always in the baba of doing Sire powder flotory does, when be requiresthen leisurely brushed her lasir,and putting that no one shall come Into Inn establish,
en liezditasing gown, she took her Bible mend smoking a yoga,. 'r with 1 kg in hitallesat down to read. She read aloud, and shoes. The sitnation was peon ar,- andchostra chapter which had especial refer- it required, for itsregulation, peen': c.lawdl
enoe to God's watohfulnees over tts,„., and flnt what do we witness now s The
constant care of tot by night and by day Southern people ha,, bean de te sted in a
Whoa finished, she kne lt and prayed civil war Under n (*reed construction of
at great length, Anil tattering her words the laws of war, as applied to the South,aloud, particularly commending herselfand they have been put under a mditery gee.
servants to God's protection, and dwelling ernment, like conquered pre-Clarey. In
upon their utter helplessness and depen- this shot, of things, the North, Bailie tie
deuce upon him to preserve them from all think they can go down Into Louth
dangers. • Curolina, Georgia, Alabama, Loui,ian!and

Mississippi, and talk and write and print
whet they please They can carry out,

themselves their fres speech and free press
idea., without fear or re.traint of anykind.
They can proclaim the most treasonable
doctrines, assail the Constitution, denounce
and deride the Chief Magistrate of the na-
tion, and try to array the uegroes its the
South against the ishitic,, in a tierce and
hitter political strife hail yet,--strange
otieonsistenoy--the, opecial friends and
advormes and clnimpions of free speech and
a free pre.s in thoSouth, will not permit
Southern men to freely speak or print their
honest thought', about public. affairs It
in Dilly few days ago that the editor of •

Southern paper ratio 6.ll. lrned" by it mili-
tary officer of , the Government to speak
with "hated hreatti" under pettedly of sup-
pression, and that Mr Pollard,. of Vir-
ginia, was prevented, by the same military
povri,r, from delivering a course of lectures
on the "Chiralry of the South" The Phil-

aileOlita Ledger of lost Thursday, says:
It is arenouneed from New Orleans the

Lary authorities hale unofficially warn-
ed t Times, Crescent end Picayune against
pub shing ortioies deunciatory of the
genOnstrootion act. It is also reported
from Itioliniond that Judge 'Underwood's
Grand Jury are deliberating on indictments
against the proprietors of the Richmond
Mlles and Exatsuner for various political
articles they base lately publishd

Ws are as sensible as anybody ef the
abuse of which the freedom bf speech and
printing is capable ; but we know that the
abuse shatild be tolerated, am) may safely
be tolerated, for the saki of the free use of
both. We only notice this matter in order
to show that.the men who once comp Mined
of free speech in the South, ere.now deny-
ing it in that section to all who will not
think and speak to please them. and the in-
foredo° we draw is, that Radical Republi-
can freedom of thou ht and speech mean + .
the liberty to think a d speak as • RadicalRep ublican,bothisIeNorthandinthe
South. Is that the nd of froedam that
the American peopl want I Let the co ing
elections anmwer the queettun —Sunday
.Iferenry. -

TOR lIILAD or A Otto Map MITT TO

BICAK.—A poor fellow was guillotined here
a few days after our •rriva I Acoording to
the 011.110111, his head and batty were given
to the surgeons for the "ativancement of
emenot" An experiment was tried with
the het& with n very interesting result
They fajeate I int> its arteries fresh-arterl-
st blood taken from a dog, and shortly af-
terward the head gave uninistakable signs
of life' The color returne I to the aheeks
and lips, the eyes opened brightly and gas
e 3 upon those around, the lips moved as If
attempting vainly to speak, and the-entire
face bore the semblance to active life. So
soon as the operator ceased to iujeot the
life blood of the dog the appearance ordeal h
rapidly suoasedi:d ft was earnestly held
by the eminent surgical ffentleintri JO at-
tendance that during th it during the ope-
ration the brain was in full and,natural ac-
tion, airl that the lips tried hard to utter
the last thought which found resting place
in the miisd of the oonilemned. —Paris Ow-
respondence of the Patsbursth Gazelle.

—The tax payers of the North cannot
forget that the heaviest part of their pres-
ent burdens consiets of the cost of govern-
ing the South, under the military bills,with
a standing army, "at an expense of mil-
lions of money," when noarmy and ne such
bills are required. For almost two years
the ten Southern State, were permeably and
lawfully governing their own stairs, re-
pairing the wrook of war, and preparing to
pay taxes into the Federal Treasury. They
were not one cent of legitimate expense to
the tax mere of the North. Rldical leg-
islation has not only puta atop to Southern
prosperity and the prospect of any epeetly
tax reeelpts from that mourn°, bq.t. -tins
compelled Northern enterprise andTabor
contgibute heavy sums tohelp.oarry out the
infamouspolitlost;1 scheme of the party load-
ers to perpetuate their power sml their hold
on offiee.—Ex. -•

Tuts TIMPTAI. IONI6i POW 111.--.."Thera‘
are few men who can resist the temptations
ofpower. Some of the greatest °harm:acre
in history hove been men whose be-
gen In the defenupuf popular liberty, and
ended in tyranny Worm, than that of the
tyrants they ererthrow. Napoleon began a
republican and ended a *spot. Cromweil
set out to defend the English constitution
and entfed by „Nottpling it under his feet.
'Mesh are but prominent eismplea nt.ai
thousand iostaaoee whlah every age and ay"
most every year of the world's history have

hareilshed. The minter of tit/tenant pat-
MootLatakia in this Lunar/ is trine of the
latest am, most remarkable."—&.

the phystot who kills a
patientkt to aopeßt... amity.

VOL. XII.
De►rpd Id lint, hall. !ILagar's she led them

. the porch.
strange May basket this," said Mr

Herbert. ae his eyos•rostod onriouely upon
it "Whet do you fancy Iles underneath
this prin.)), blanket ?"

"May I sus. ftwher ?" leaked she, eager-
ly. and ore be tamp its2o.l.drew it ulds,

"The innotiltirtisactliftil, the dar-
liog,'; were the endearing epithets that fell
in rapid succession from her lipd, as she
beheld, tpnetly sleeping 'Upon • pillow of
down, a tiny babe over whose soft cheeks
not more than three m none could have
beamed. keep it, wont you,dear.
father ?" eseinimedrska, with girlish fer-
vency "Oh. do say thabyon so
fair, so Meet, Dear little one; how could
your mother have spared you ho early t"
And she knelt down and imp d a_ pas-

sionate kiss upon his lips.
Gently did her mother' raise it 'from Its

little bed and fold it to her heart. "We
Will keep you, little one, and look upon you
too, as a god send to the 'hearth soon tobe
left eo lonely ;•'

to her husband's eyes.
Just then the bobe awoketand as fts first

glance fell upon hir. Herbert, who was
standing close beside it, a smile of angelic
beauty dimpled Its fade and its slender
whitearum were extended towards him.

"Winsome nue," said he, tenderly. as he
look it from his wife, "(toy., too, say keep
me. It would be a hard heart that (mold
resist that Mina appeal I baptise you In-
tomy lave, sweet babe ;" and be preened
his somewhat. Wrinkled cheek to the tiny
one of velvet softness.

And then they sought some else to its
name and parentage. There was a dellotcorn ne• la• bout its nook and brace
I f lb • a .. • fastened upon its wrists.
II on t . . . • clasps of each, the earnoig?

ily" 'scribed, and upon the line.
the w foldedo• .som, was writte
in fl. • .&reale the . saintly word. A

.. pit.' . • . icicle. der the soh pH--311
ow. A change of gar.. onto was end°.
within, and it golden Imhot of- twist •
make, on one side which was Attired
lovely, half gi it woman, while upo.

,1.)•411e41ay ta•Md of hair, a blending o
two looks, the one of riven hue, the, other
of pale geld. Farther than this, laugh
could be found. And so the little one we
ehriatened "Lily," and aro long was a.
Idol to every member of the household.

To Nell, oho was particularly dear, for
like most girl, when they themselves hay

bean the youngest, she had a passion for
babe. "Were you my owe ulster," eh .
would Meek say, "I could not love yo
More. Heaven bless theene• that sent u
our May basket."

Month. passed away, and the anniversary
of its birth to its new friends came on. To-
wards twilight of that day as Nell eat be-
side it cm the rung, tossing its plaything
toand from it in wild glee, a louder, sweet
ei carol than before gushed from its lips
Ire the dimple. of the laugh had hid them-
selves, Nell ohaneed to gam from the tin
facie to the painting in the retie., and a
thrilling cry burst from her.

"Mother, mother," said she, "do look a
Lily and then at brother Will. Is aim no
like him. Oh, how nearly. Strange the
I never notiodd It before."

"Hush, Nell, for Heaven's sake, hush,"
said Mrs Herbert, mildly. "Do not say
aught in your father's presence. He wor-
ships the babe, as we all do, but I fear h
would soon give it another home, did h.
for one moment guess what I have."

"What have you, mother! What do yo
—what can you mean I"

Hi hardly know,my daughter. Yet thee
Is something In my heart that tell, me thi
child is not a stranger's. Yourbrother lov-
ed a noble and beautiful girl,but her friend
forbade their wedding, and I could not
blame them, for he was not then the one t.
whom a maiden mould safely have bee.
.dbnd It is three yearn since we hay
heard from him, you know. What has hap
paned is all unknown. But the strange,th
wonderfulresemblance thatsometimes play
upon that baby', face, -goes to my heart
But say not a word of thie to any one. Th
child ia worth our love, bother a strang-
er's, or a brother's' and a sod's."

D thee before was the infant now to
the heart of Nell, and every day, it seems.
to her, the resemblance between its Ho—

Matures and those of the noble boy por-
trayed upon the canvas, grew more strik-
ing. Many a furtive glanoe did she direo
towards her fathees- las he sported wit.
their Lille note if there was ought I.
Ms emunteumme to testify that he too, ha
detected the wonderful likeness of the two
But his whole heart seemed to be abiorb..
in the babe that nestled on hie knees, an.
Nell could never see that ke gave though
to the portrait of that son, who bad bee ,
ao hopeful in his boyhood, so wayward I
his latter years.

Bat once happening to enter the parlor
with a noiseless foot-fall and votoeless lip,
she beheld-him with` hb littleonein his
arms, standing clue beside the painting.
tinning his eyes rapidly from the living to
the picturedtuts, his own, meanwhile, al-
ternately shadowed and smiling. Then she
sew hint olaep Lily more passionately than
usual to his beemsa, and Rood her foot with
tears. A newand beautiful hope 'prang
up in the heart of the loving sister and
child„ and she went to bee el/amberand on
bonded knees blessed God for the mystery of
little children.

Four other years with their sunshine and
their shade, passed over the heads of Lily
and her adopted relatives ; mostly Ennoble I
were those years, for though Nell to lb
woad of them put on her bridal robe and
went away tobrighten another fireside, yet
she went no farther than that besuleens
home to which sha bad, ones borne her May
basket, and every day herfoot-steps echoed
in the parental hall, and her voles lent glee

its spuriousrooms. and he the third
`Year, there blended with her own the poll-
utant foot-tails of ot bright eyed boy, to

whhith ft tbe gladness of them all, the'
grandpanat, when asked what they should
sanotat; Gimped it to his heart, end mur-
mured, "my bonnie Will."

And did it seem ea-happy a when
be NAis hiseid max chair, tandlteg
noble grandson on his knees, and telling
marvelous tales to the sylph-Me Lily who
nestbodat hie close '

It wes the lab itaniiereary of their gat
baskets RI& The little babe that slept on

ibIHIVFlUew Waren) N It 4 Vs 7
['big a a ebile, wham Anglia' of 1.00 golden
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